KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS (KofC)

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT
DE PAUL (SSVP)

Operation Friendship Seniors
Society (OFSS) needs your empty
bottles! Please extend a helping
hand to this worthy organization
during these hard times. The bottle
drive is currently their only source of
income and your help is important to
them. There are two ways to donate
bottles for this deserving cause;

"Reach out your hands to the
poor." The Society of St. Vincent
de Paul is in need of the following:
pots and pans, towels of various
sizes, tea towels, teaspoons,
queen size sheets, teapots,
wooden spoons, measuring
spoons, measuring cups,
coffee pots, potato peelers, soup
ladles, lamps (floor and table),
shower curtains, household
furniture: couches/loveseats,
easy chairs, end tables, dressers,
TV stands, microwaves and
flat screen TVs in working
condition, cutlery, dinnerware,
small appliances in working
condition, cookware and
toys/books for young children.
If you would like to donate any
of these items please call
(780) 471-5577. Thank you.

1. Drop off bottles at the
Holy Family Parish garage and
email Cor (cordb@shaw.ca) or text
780-918-6715 and he will put them
inside the garage. Bottles will be
picked up by OFSS the first
Thursday of the month (May 6th).
2. Arrange for Jimmy at OFSS to
pick up bottles at your home.
They continue to work hard with
volunteers to pick up your bottles in
a safe way. Email Jimmy at
jimmym@ofss.org or call directly at
780-408-2958 to arrange for bottle
pickup at your home.
Let’s support this great organization
that is helping our marginalized
seniors. Spread the word to family
and friends.

DONATIONS NEEDED
Please continue to remember
Holy Family Parish in your
charitable donations. If you are
not able to attend Mass at this
time, envelopes are available to
be picked up during office hours.
Our church is run completely by
the generosity of parishioners.
Thank you to those who have
donated during this trying time.
Your kindness and generosity
do not go unnoticed.

In the spirit of giving, please consider filling out this Pre-Authorized Debit form
and mailing to the parish office or putting it in the basket in the font.
Name (print): _________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________
Postal Code: ______________ Phone Number:______________________

PASTORAL CARE
Contact: Jerry Stack 780-459-4589
Please pray for our sick and
those who care for them:

Anstruther, Ruth
Arcand, Geri
Arnold, Bernie
Barteski,
DecolynneJo
Becigneul, Beatrice
Belanger, Jeanne
Black, Michelle
Boles, Olesia
Boyko, Valerie
Brassard, Tony
Carey, Louise
Casavant, Bertha
Castro, Cherica
Charles, Diane
D., Matthias
Duncan, John
Fedorchuk, Helen
Fischer, Ken
Fischer, Sheila
Fletcher, Neil
Fraser, Brenda
Frattin, Rob
Gordon, Shelley
Grant, Ed
Hansen, Michael
Healey, Joanne
Hickey, John
Holtner, Colin
Hutchinson, Laurie
Kay, Edward
Kho, Thomas
Laliberte, Cathy
Lawson, Monica

Lemieux, Douglas
Lindsay, Carolyn
MacMillian, Hope
Maier, Emilia
Martell, Shelley
Mitchell,
Chuck Jr.
Ngayaan, Rufino
Nolin, Melissa
Nykiforuk, Luca
Panzeter, Karl
Paquette, Joseph
Perry, David
Peterson, Carol
Petryshyn, Teddy
Pollok, Juliette
Prefontaine, Don
Riopel, Paul
Robertson, Duncan
Robertson, Trevor
Sabourin, Cindy
Sabourin, Richard
Shewchuk, Bill
Sokolan, Lena
St. Arnaud, Joe
Stewart, Marion
Swift, Carl
Theilade, Earl
Thurnbeck, Lucie
Trepanier, Mark
Willott, Dominic
Zima, Chad

“Heal me, O Lord, and I shall be
healed; save me, and I shall be
saved; for You are my praise."
Jeremiah 17:14
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Email: _______________________________________________________

DIVINE MERCY MINUTE

Please debit my bank account for the following monthly amounts:
Note: New enrollments and changes will occur on the first day of the following
month:
Regular Sunday Offering _________ Together We Serve ____________
Building Fund ______________

Let no soul, even the most
miserable, fall prey to doubt; for, as
long as one is alive, each one can
become a great saint, so great is the
power of God’s grace. Diary 283

I (we), as the account holder(s), authorize the Catholic Parish of Holy Family
and my (our) financial institution, to debit, in accordance with the Rules of the
Canadian Payments Association, my (our) account at the branch specified on
the attached void cheque, for the purpose of making a charitable donation to
our institutions. This authorization is to remain in effect until the Catholic
Parish of Holy Family has received written notification from me (us) of its
change or termination.
Signature of account holder(s) __________________________________
Dated _______________________________________________________

POPE FRANCIS’
PRAYER INTENTIONS
The World of Finance. Let us pray
that those in charge of finance will
work with governments to regulate
the financial sphere and protect
citizens from its dangers.

Encounter Jesus, Engage Disciples, Evangelize the World

5th Sunday of Easter • May 2nd, 2021

Dear Parishioners of Holy Family Parish:
The feast of St. Joseph the Worker is opening the new month of
May.
The Holy Father, Pope Francis, proclaimed this the Year of
St. Joseph. He is the Patron Saint of Canada, of our
Archdiocese, of our St. Joseph’s Seminary and of our Cathedral
Church, St. Joseph’s Basilica.
Church Information
Pastor
Fr. Adam Lech
Adam.Lech@caedm.ca
Associate Pastor
Fr. Mathewkutty Kunnel CMI
Mathewkutty.KunnelCMI@caedm.ca
75 Poirier Avenue
St. Albert, AB T8N 6A1
Office Phone: 780-459-3694
In Case of Emergency: 780-984-9768
Website: www.holyfamilyparish.ca
Facebook: Holy Family Catholic
Church - HFP
Weekend Masses
Saturday: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 9:00 am, 11:00 am,
and 5:00 pm
Daily Mass
Monday to Friday:
9:00 am
Confessions
Saturday 11:00 am - noon or
by appointment
Office Hours
Monday - Friday
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Contact Emails
hfp@holyfamilyparish.ca
bulletin@holyfamilyparish.ca
volunteermanagement@
holyfamilyparish.ca

On May 1, 2007, the feast of St. Joseph Worker, Archbishop
Richard Smith was installed as the seventh Archbishop in the
Metropolitan of Edmonton.
Most of this month we will live in the atmosphere of Easter,
with the conclusion of this season on Sunday, May 23 with the
Pentecost Solemnity.
In our parish, May will be marked with beautiful celebrations of
First Confession and First Communion of our young students.
I guess many of us adults also have the beautiful memories of
our First Communion. This year, May 29 will be the 62nd
anniversary of my First Communion. Yes, time flies quickly.
I invite all our parishioners to pray, through the intercession of
St. Joseph, for this new generation of very young Catholics,
who for their first time will be united sacramentally with
Jesus Christ by accepting Holy Communion. We will continue to
pray for their families so that they will support these children to
come to Jesus, be nourished by His Body and, in this way, grow
stronger in their personal trust and relationship with Him.
I wish that May will be a wonderful month and St. Joseph will be
a great inspiration for all of us.
God bless you.
Fr. Adam, Pastor

5th Sunday of Easter ~ May 2nd, 2021
“Remain in me as I remain in you, says the Lord. Whoever remains in me will bear much fruit.”
~ Gospel of John
MASS INTENTIONS
When a priest celebrates Mass
every day, he offers each
celebration of the Eucharist for a
particular person or intention.
By doing so, he applies special
graces from God upon that person
or intention.To request a Mass
intention, please visit or call the
parish office.

Saturday - May 1st
St. Joseph the Worker
5:00 pm - Emily Finstad (Birthday)
Sunday - May 2nd
5th Sunday of Easter
9:00 am - Patrick Mahon
11:00 am - Len & Jean Richards +
5:00 pm - Holy Family parishioners
Monday - May 3rd
Sts. Philip & James
9:00 am - Fr. Don Stein +
- Brian Hadley +
Tuesday - May 4th
9:00 am - Deceased members of
the Rouleau family +
- Consuelo Lasvik +
Wednesday - May 5th
9:00 am - Frances Fleck +
- Robin Charlesworth
Thursday - May 6th
9:00 am - Soren & Ann Sorensen +
- Joanne Seredynski
Friday - May 7th
9:00 am - Philomena & Sebastian
Fernandes +
-Ed Lasvik +
Saturday - May 8th
5:00 pm - Victor Prediger +
Sunday - May 9th
6th Sunday of Easter
9:00 am - Holy Family parishioners
11:00 am - Betsy Becigneul
5:00 pm - Tadeusz Jachowich +

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the
Blessed Sacrament.
I love You above all things and I desire You in my soul.
Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally, come at
least spiritually into my heart. As though You were
already there, I embrace You and unite myself wholly
to You.
Permit not that I should ever be separated from You.
~St. Alphonsus Maria de’Liguori
VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
Our parish is in need of more volunteers, especially for weekends to help
at the entry point, to act as ushers, and to sanitize the church after the
Holy Mass.
We have a group that cleans Monday mornings, this is so needed and we
are thankful for their time. If you can volunteer to help please prayerfully
consider this ministry. Those who can offer some time to volunteer at HFP to
help our brothers and sisters are asked to contact the parish office. We would
like to prevent burnout of the volunteers who have already worked for so
long.

TELLING OUR STORY
“Arise! Get up, get going and go with God!”
Christ is Risen, Alleluia! As a Catholic school division, we are blessed to
experience the love, joy and hope of the resurrection despite the realities of a
pandemic. Although the way our students animate faith may look different
this year, the result is the same; we experience the truth, beauty and
goodness of the risen Lord. We are an Easter People!

Saint of the Week: St. James the Apostle ~ Feast Day: May 3rd
“He who saves a soul saves his own and satisfies a multitude of sins.” ~ St. James the Apostle
HOW CAN I ENRICH
MY FAITH?

SOCIAL MEDIA &
LIVESTREAM

Would you like to join women from
all across Canada in an organization
that can foster and celebrate your
Catholic faith?

As most of you know, we have a
new FaceBook page: Holy
Family Catholic Church - HFP.
We continue to stream the 5:00
pm Saturday evening Mass
weekly. We hope to see you
online during this holy time!

The Catholic Women’s League is
rooted in gospel values and calls
you and all members to holiness
through service to all people of God.
You are invited to join league sisters
as you pray for one another and
walk the gospel road together.
Special CWL occasions are often
celebrated with the Eucharist.
The CWL motto is “For God and
Canada”. Mary is honoured as
Our Lady of Good Counsel.”
You are encouraged to deepen your
spiritual understanding and study
Catholic teachings - an important
CWL initiative.
As a CWL member, you joyfully
affirm that God’s presence blesses
every aspect of ordinary life
including meetings, volunteer
projects and celebrations.

Contact: Evelyn Dunne, HFP CWL
President @ cwlevelyn@gmail.com
or
Catherine MacIsaac @
cbmacisaac60@gmail.com

“I was a stranger and you welcomed me.”
This school year, our division’s 18 schools have chosen to work
collaboratively to support Catholic Social Services, and their programs, which
help at-risk youth and young adults. Through engaging and creative
initiatives, our schools raised $29,572, which well surpassed our goal of
$15,000. We are grateful for the hard work and generosity of our students,
families, and all those within our school communities.

FOOD BANK HELP NEEDED

If you do not receive our weekly updates and bulletin emails, please contact
the parish office and provide your email address in order to be added onto
our contact list. The parish email is hfp@holyfamilyparish.ca

THE SPIRITUAL EXERCISES OF ST. IGNATIUS OF LOYOLA
Come and See! Tuesday, May 18th at 7:00 pm (via zoom), learn more about
this ‘retreat in daily life’ which will run September 2021 to May 2022 via
Zoom. Meet the facilitator, Faith Nostbakken, and past participants.
To register for this FREE event, email: info@providencerenewal.ca

Please follow the link to the
May 1 livestreamed Mass for
St. Joseph the Worker. His
Grace is the celebrant, the Mass
will be held at 11:00 am.
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=_5VteoB-oGw
Additionally, here is a column by
Bob McKeon regarding the
Year of St. Joseph.
https://grandinmedia.ca/mckeon
-st-joseph-the-worker-is-part-ofour-conversation-about-thecovid-19-frontline/

Come, join us!

École Marie Poburan
During Lent, students at EMP elementary were challenged to raise funds for
Catholic Social Services’ New Beginnings Baskets campaign with our
Jelly Beans for Teens challenge. Our students raised over $1500 in support
of vulnerable youth.

WEEKLY EMAILS

ST. JOSEPH THE WORKER
CELEBRATIONS

The St. Albert Food Bank is currently
distributing between 65,000 and
70,000 lbs of food each month and
has arranged a spring food drive to
keep their shelves stocked.
Bins will be set up at both Save-on
stores, both Safeways, Sobeys, and
Independent Grocers, in addition to
the receiving “hub” at Red Willow
Church. We also have a Food Bank
bin in the Church foyer where
donations can be dropped off.
https://digitallink.ca/charity-spotlightst-albert-food-bank-and-communityvillage/?fbclid=IwAR0gaU_ZmmFfU
0XuYjRFN1ElGv0iHDymglfy6Tn79lg
Hyqeedui3CdI_s_4

PANDEMIC UPDATES
We are still at 15% capacity at
the parish. Remember, if you
are sick, remain home until your
symptoms have subsided.
Please also remember to be
extra vigilant with sanitizing your
hands, keeping required social
distance and wearing your mask
throughout Mass.
Thank you for your cooperation
during this pandemic.

HELP NEEDED
St. Vincent de Paul’s warehouse in
St. Albert is bare of furniture to give
to people in need in St. Albert and in
the inner city of Edmonton. SSVP
will pick up items you donate – call
John at: 780-916-0633.
Especially needed (in decent
condition): dressers, kitchen tables,
chairs, night tables, mattresses, bed
frames, flat screen TVs in working
order, lamps, sofas (no hide-a-beds,
please - too heavy to move),
mirrors, shelves, media stands, TV
tray tables and occasional tables.
Please consider donating outdoor
tables and chairs and cushions you
may be replacing this season. Bed
linens, curtains, table cloths, towels
and dish towels are also needed
(but no clothing at this time).
Do you have time and energy to
volunteer with SSVP? They have a
cube van but drivers are needed, as
well as helpers to pick up and
deliver donations. Covid safety
protocols are adhered to. Parents
and teens make good SSVP teams!
The Society of Saint Vincent de
Paul is a lay Catholic organization
whose mission is to live the Gospel
message by serving Christ in the
poor with love, respect, justice and
joy. Holy Family Parish and
St. Albert Parish together form one
SSVP group, serving those in need
in St. Albert and inner city
Edmonton.

ADORATION
Adoration on Friday mornings has
resumed after 9:00 am Mass until
noon. Confessions will be available
during this time as well. This is a
wonderful way to participate in our
parish family. Please attend as you
are able.

5th Sunday of Easter ~ May 2nd, 2021
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~ Gospel of John
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St. Joseph. He is the Patron Saint of Canada, of our
Archdiocese, of our St. Joseph’s Seminary and of our Cathedral
Church, St. Joseph’s Basilica.
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On May 1, 2007, the feast of St. Joseph Worker, Archbishop
Richard Smith was installed as the seventh Archbishop in the
Metropolitan of Edmonton.
Most of this month we will live in the atmosphere of Easter,
with the conclusion of this season on Sunday, May 23 with the
Pentecost Solemnity.
In our parish, May will be marked with beautiful celebrations of
First Confession and First Communion of our young students.
I guess many of us adults also have the beautiful memories of
our First Communion. This year, May 29 will be the 62nd
anniversary of my First Communion. Yes, time flies quickly.
I invite all our parishioners to pray, through the intercession of
St. Joseph, for this new generation of very young Catholics,
who for their first time will be united sacramentally with
Jesus Christ by accepting Holy Communion. We will continue to
pray for their families so that they will support these children to
come to Jesus, be nourished by His Body and, in this way, grow
stronger in their personal trust and relationship with Him.
I wish that May will be a wonderful month and St. Joseph will be
a great inspiration for all of us.
God bless you.
Fr. Adam, Pastor

